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SHINING THE TRUE LIGHT IN THE CANADIAN ROCKIES 

OCTOBER 2021 PRAYER UPDATE 

For Souls, 

The Talbots 
Dwight, Ruth, Erik, Jonathan, Anna & Markus 

TALBOTTIMES the 

Greetings in the name of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ!   

   We rejoice in our Lord today and are thankful for all the things He has done for us.  This past week was 
Thanksgiving week here in Canada, so we had a big family meal and were able to have a lady that has started 
coming to church over as a guest.  The Lord has been blessing in our services with some new visitors and new 
contacts over the last few months.  We are thankful for a man that I was able to lead to Christ over the phone.  He 
was in town, but has gone back to Alberta and has attended a good church there at least once that I know of.  Please 
pray for Kristopher.  Family camp in late July was a great blessing even though we had to meet outside for our 
services.  The Lord gave us good weather each day with no rain.  We were blessed to take the boys for a men’s 
campout locally with our sponsoring church in Creston.  The fellowship and spiritual food was great--not to mention 
the great campfire grill meals of physical food we enjoyed.  Erik and Jonathan were able to attend a week of youth 
leadership training camp which was a good time of spiritual growth for them.  There were two teens there that had 
been coming to our church for a short time before they moved away.  Both have trusted Christ since then and seem 
to be growing in the Lord!  We are still free to meet in person but the health officer for our province has shut 
churches in the Northern health region in BC.  We pray our region will not be shut down.  BC has instituted a shot-
passport system and thankfully did not include churches, at least not yet.  There was a pastor in New Brunswick that 
was arrested last week for refusing to check shot passports and turn people away from services that did not have one. 
Their church building was chained shut and the pastor and church fined heavily.  One of the pastors arrested last year 
in Alberta was put on probation and given the requirement to state the official government position any time he 
speaks in public or communicates on any type of media - which is forced speech!  We are on a steep and slippery 
slope here.  Please pray for us as we continue to proclaim the gospel and preach and teach the whole counsel of God.  

   Our family is back into the swing of homeschooling and working through the seasonal and size-related clothing 
shift. The children are back to instrument lessons as well.   It is getting cold at night and we’re having freezing temps 
every night now.  Erik helped me get the studded tires and new brake pads on one of our vehicles last week - good 
homeschool auto mechanics training!  We’ve gathered our garden things except for a few tomato plants & lettuce in 
a small greenhouse and have enjoyed eating them.  We were thankful for the harvest the Lord brought.  All the 
children helped yesterday for about 6 hours in splitting and stacking about 2 ½ cords of wood in the dry so we are 
ready for winter in that area!  Please pray for the following requests: 
   -Souls to be saved as we get literature out and witness at every opportunity. 
   -The Lord’s protection, power and direction in our lives.  
   -Our immigration needs and wisdom about what avenue to pursue. 
   -One unspoken request for one of our children.   
   -Borders to open up fully.  
 


